LEVEL 1
Teacher use team log for recording

LEVEL 2
Teacher records infraction on a discipline
form, administrator records in team log

LEVEL 3
Administrator records on a discipline form
and records in team log

101 - Minor classroom disruption
102 - Rude/discourteous behavior
103 - Inappropriate language
104 - Unexcused, excessive tardiness
105 - Taking others’ belongings
106 - Dress code violation
107 - Non-compliance, minor insubordination

201 - After 4 Level 1 infractions/month admin
assigned detention (on your 5th infraction)
202 - Misuse of technology (cellphone,
computers)
203 - Failure to remain after school for teacher
detention
204 - Minor theft
205 - Minor vandalism
206 - Repeated insubordination
207 - Minor Intimidation or verbal abuse (towards
a student)
208 - Cheating/Forgery
209 - Disrespect to authority
210 - Potentially unsafe or dangerous behavior
211 - Common area disruption
(Hallway/bathroom/cafe)
212 - Five or more unexcused tardies per quarter
213 - Five or more unexcused absences per
quarter

301 - After 3 Level 2 infractions eligible for
suspension
302 - Removal from class
303 - Leaving class without permission
304 - Cutting class (Can include tardiness to class
- 10 minutes or longer without a pass)
305 - Theft
306 - Peer to peer aggression
307 - Vandalism
308 - Profanity directed towards staff, obscene
gesture
309 - Intimidation, verbal abuse
310 - Violating In-school suspension rules

Expected Interventions and Consequences

Expected Interventions and Consequences

Expected Interventions and
Consequences
- Document behavior and infraction code in log
- Conference and warning with student
- Parent/guardian contact when teacher
detention assigned
- 4 Teacher detentions in a month results in
moving up to Level 2

- Document behavior and infraction on write up
slip
- Parent contact for classroom violations
- Loss of privileges and/or restitution
- Administrative detention
- In-school suspension
- Team requested conference with parent
- Guidance check-in

- Suspension (in-school or out-of-school)
- Parental meeting with administration
- Court Involvement
- SRO involvement
- BCBA/School Psychologist consultation
- Transition meeting with team
- Consideration for Team Support Program

LEVEL 4
Administrator manages
401 - Habitual school offender
402 - Assault/Fighting
403 - Arson
404 - Drugs, tobacco, alcohol violations
405 - Threatening/Disruption to the school
environment (fire alarms, etc)
406 - Leaving school grounds without
permission
407 - Bullying
408 - Any other criminal act
409 - Weapons violation
410 - Felony or Felony Delinquency Charges
411 - Harassment and/or Violation of Civil
Rights

Expected Interventions and
Consequences
- Court Involvement
- School Resource Officer involvement
- Out-of-school suspension

*Students who demonstrate behavior that meets the expectations of Pride, Respect, Responsibility, and Compassion will be considered for leveling down for disciplinary consequences

